
T1 STEP LOCKER

STEP 1

Start by removing a heel rest from your splitboard, keeping the existing 8mm screws on 
hand for step 4. Remove the step locker assembly from the packaging. Open the locker 
assembly by pressing the lever end and lifting the front of the upper piece. 

Install an included 14mm phillips head 
screw through the step locker assembly 
and heel rest and into your board.

Install one of your existing 8mm heel rest 
screws into the front heel rest hole. 
Tighten both screws.

Slide your existing heel rest between the two locker assembly parts. Line up the screw 
hole on the locker assembly with the rear hole on your heel rest. Flip the locker assembly 
and heel rest over. Rotate the lever until the two lever pins fit through the hole in the lower 
piece. Check that the two black plastic spacers are in place on the lever pins.

More info:Call or email us with ques�ons: +1 866 725 2085 / sales@sparkrandd.com More info at sparkrandd.com

Installation Tools

Included Parts

Note: The Step Locker is intended to be used as a touring and climbing aid. 
Not to be used for high speed downhill skiing. Step Lockers are releasable 
and may release unexpectedly, poten�ally leading to a loss of control.  

Like anything, being a proficient split skier takes prac�ce. Just adding a 
heel locker to your split will not make you ski like Ester Ledecká. If possible, 
a few runs of split skiing at your local resort or in mellow terrain will really 
help your technique, and will pay off when you need to tackle more 
challenging terrain as is o�en found on the skin track.

Instruc�ons and Setup Guide

Compa�bility:
Compa�ble with all splitboards using Spark R&D T1 Heel Rests. Spark Tool #3 Phillips Head

Screwdriver

OR

2x
Step Locker
Assembly

2x 14mm
Phillips Head Screws

Setup Instructions:

STEP 3 STEP 4

Once installed, test your step locker in both the locked and unlocked positions by rotating 
the lever to the right and left. The lever should rotate easily and you should feel it engage 
into both positions. If not, check that the two black plastic spacers are in place on the 
lever pins from step 2, or that you have not overtightened the mounting screws.

Repeat steps 1-5 on second board half. Go split ski!

There is an option to step in to lock, however, please note that this will wear the plastic parts more quickly. Use your hand to manually lock or unlock for the best long-term durability.

STEP 5 - Rotate to lock and unlock

STEP 2

lock unlock

T1 Step Lockers require approximately 3.5 in. / 89 mm between the rear heel rest 
insert and your puck to allow clearance for the lever to swing between positions. 


